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We have just received our new line of

Ranges, Cook Stoves
and Heaters

which are now displayed on our sales
floors. Also car of Library, Dining room
and Hall Furniture just received is ready
for your inspection. ::::::::

"Courteous Treatment and Your Moneys Worth"

White & Hackett
2807 Rockefeller Everett, Wash.
We Solicit a Share of Your Valued Patronage

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE
Union Made Shoes

For the Whole Family

Ask For

Huiskamp Bros. Shoes
For Women and Children

Ask For

Brennan Shoes
For Men

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE
1707 HEWITT AYE. Phones; Ind. 299Y, Sunset n62.

U IN I O IN MADE

Call for them
Have You Tried the

lUDi
CIGAR

It is an ideal UNION MADE cigar, as good as the name.

U IN I O IN MADE

Look in
Our

Window
See the new

fall shapes in
union made
shoes, they are
beauties.

FlShCl* Shoeman

ACME
THEATRE

"A Bhouu for tries People"

The ACME THEATRE STOCK COMPANY
In High CIeast ss Rlaaysn

Every Evening 8:16, Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Seats Reserved Over Both Phones. Popular Prices: lOc, 20c, 30.

CONVENTION
IN EVERETT

Sawmill Workers Hold
Annual Meeting in La-

bor Temple.

The International Brotherhood of

Sawmill Workers and Woodsmen met
in their fourth annual convention at Ev-
erett, Washington, in Labor Temple, on
Tuesday, September sth. at !? a. in.

President Woodcock called the conven-
tion to order ami appointed a committee
on credentials who found all delegates
present entitled to seats.

Rules and order of business of the
previous convention, were adopted and
the 'regular committees of the conven-
tion were appointed,

The report of Secretary-Treasurer
E. G, Pape, of Eureka, Cab, for tlie past
year, was adopted after some discus-
sion.

Important communications relative to
the welfare of the organization were
read and discussed, aud referred to sev-
eral committees. The following com-
munication was unanimously adopted
anil ordered given to the press for pub-
In at inn:

Whereas. The influx of Japanese,
Koreans and other Asiatics is still go-
ing on the Pacific coast in spite of all
protests, and.

Whereas. It is Impossible for us to
compete with these people in any line oi
work, or profession and earn a compe-
tent living. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That all our affiliated
unions are instructed to assist morally
and financially all or any bona fide or-

ganizations that might assist in the ef-
fort to have the said Japanese, Kor-
eans nnd other Asiatics brought rigidly
under the provisions of the so-called
Geary Chinese exclusion act. passed by
congress in lfi'.M.

Organizer C. <>. Young, of the A. F.
of L., addressed the convention Wednes-
day forenoon on the organization of the
craft and the difficulties before them.
He painted in glowing terms the glorious
future and opportunities before the
Kroth.-rlii>i>d in raising the standard of
living for the thousands of mill and
wood workers in the Northwest. A
using vote of thanks was tendered Rrn.
Young for hi stalk.

A letter was read from (ieneral Or-
ganiser lames E. Roach regretting the
fad thnt he was unnhle to attend tlie
convention as he was obliged to leave
for San Francisco,

A vote of thanks was ordered sent to
the executive officers of the A. E. of
1.. to: assistance given during the past
year.

The following officers were installed
to serve the organization for the com-
ing yean
General president, Alex Livingstone,

first vice president. Mike Powers.
Second vice-president, dames W.

Faulkner,
Third vice-president, E. T. Smith.
Secietary Treasurer. W. A. Walker.
By motion Spokane was chosen ns the

next meeting place for the International
convention to he held the morning after
Labor Day. in 1910.
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The meeting (rat called to order at the
usual time with President Stamhaugh in
the chair.

The credentials of Samuel Roberta, of
the Electricians' Union, No, 11)1, were

lea.l and accepted, and delegate obli-
gated.

A eonununicatlon was nail from tlie
Central Federated Union of New York
City, in regard to the condition of the

people in the Philippine Islands en-
gaged in the cigar industry. Same will
he found in another column. It is well
at this time to again call smokers at

trillion to the fact that the blue lahel
on the ana is a guarantee that the cigars
were made under sanitary conditions,

and that poisonous germs do not lurk
iv each cigar.

Several bills incidental to the Labor
Day celebration were read and allowed.

The Secretary was instructed to for-
ward a vote of thanks in the name of
the cOIUieU I" the several speakers at.
the Labor Day celebration.

Report by unions:

Electricians. No. I!>1 Four initiations.

Machinists One initiation Real dele
gate to biannual convention at Denver.

Shingle Weavers Will nominate In
tel national officers at the next meeting

Typograpbiced One initiation.

PRESSMEN PURCHASE HOME.

Tin' International Pressmen's l'nion
have purchased tin' Hals Springs pi op
erty in Hawkins county, Tcnn.. sixty
mil'"- cast of Knoxvillc. ami will es-
tablish tlicrc a nationnl homo for aged
iml disabled pressmen.

I 1.. prn|ierty includes a hotel and
|,|fiO acres, with four mineral springs.

EVERETT, WASHINGTON,FKfDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1909

Imighty argument it is war -and groat
responsibility rests upon those who pro-
voke it ami Upon those Who treat it
lightly." Rave we nol passed the strike
period! I- it nut the duty ut' the slate'
.to stretch forth it-- hands ami prevent....
its citizens from destroying each other?

The first step looking to the solution1 . Iof the labor question is a clear recogni-
tion of its existence. This fact once
lrecognised, we should s,.t about solving
|it in a way consistent with material'

.progress, We have an arbitration law in
this state ami If employer and employe
will abide by the spirit of this law and
be willing to iise above all petty acts

jiinil enter into an understanding that
is fair between man and man, then the
strik, so far a- tin- state of Washington
is concerned, will he a thing of th.- past.

I am in favor of business and I would
he the last person on earth to raise my
Voice in favor of doing anything that
WOtlld deprive a man with capital from
investing his money in a way to make
money, hut when we see I lie gigantic
concerns of this country stretching out
their hands and destroying the very
foundation of the home and of free gov
eminent, then I think it is time for the
plain people in every walk of life to
join hands and rail a halt. When such
men form trusts, set a price upon all
raw material, put it through their fac-
tories, paying labor just what they
please, placing the manufactured aitiele
upon the market at such a price that the
consumer finds it takes his little all to
purchase it. then I wonder how the plain
people the working people, have any
thing left for n rainy day or anything
to protect them in their old age

These questions, my friends, are he-

! fore the American people today and you
'are enlled upon, now, to settle them in

I the interest of all the | pie, The peo
role gave these trusts the law to work
[under, lint thy did not give them law
to almse. and when we find that Un-
laws, that were made for all the people,
are used by a few greedy, unscrupulous
combinations or corporations to better
their own selfish end- as against good
public policy, then 1 am in favor oi tak-
ing away such authority and placing
good men in the halls of the -late legis
Inline and in our national congress, nnd
passing laws that will more equally dis-
tribute the profit of toil of brain and
hand.

We have in our own beautiful state,

state officials, i nty officials, charged
with all sorts of crimes who an- in very
responsible positions. I appeal to you

lat this time as good citizens living in
the most beautiful -.tatc in the union

to take this home to yourselves and is-
sue such a rebuke by the election of
good men. regardless of party, that will
gain for the state the fair name to which

We are entitled. We ale asking the peo
pie of older states to conic to us and
help populate the vast tracts of land in
Eastern Washington and help settle the
beautiful Pugel Sound region. Those of

Mr. Chairman, Ladies ami Gentlemen: j
I note that I have been assigned the

I
subject, "Organised Labor, Its Objects
ami Benefits."

First, let me say that it is with pleas- 1
nre thnt I accepted the invitation from
the Kverett Central body to be with
you on this occasion. The members of
the Kverett labor unions are my per-
sonal friends of years' standing and I
am more than glad to be with you to- |
day to show my appreciation of that
friendship and to help celebrate labor's
holiday.

Those of you who do not belong to
labor organizations, but to commercial
clubs and other organisations, join to-
day with labor for n day of rest from
toil and to become better acquainted
with each other as neighbors and eiti

zens.
Labor Day ia recognized as the one day

in eaeli year thnt labor gives an account
of itself. Organized labor is responsible
for this holiday nnd nearly every slat-
has declared by lnw that the first Mon-
day in September of each year shall he

set aside ns a legal holiday for the
laborers of the nation. People iv every
walk of life observe the day by closing
up their places of business and partici
paling iv the exercises.

Those who sympathize with and are

making the labor question a study,
watch the progress that is being made
each year by the different trades, and
by such close observation we find that
labor unions have in tlie past few years
more than doubled their membership,
and the men who started the movement
a short time ago, are now joined by a

majority of their craft until Labor Day
is celebrated in the cities and towns, and
men and women are heard from every
platform proclaiming the justice of the
cause of the day we celebrate.

The question is often asked. "What
has labor accomplished through organi
zation?" Ijibor. through its organization,
teaches its members to be sober and in-
dustrious. I can remember but a few
short years ago that it was not an un-
common thing for a locomotive engineer
lo go to his work intoxicated, but to
day it is just the reverse. Now. when
an engineer so far forgets himself as to
go to his work intoxicated, his brother l
in the union takes up his ease and the
unfortunate one is called Upon to giv
an account of his conduct. My friends,

there you find the true spirit of broth 'erhood. The fraternal hand is extended
and the brother given another trial, but
if again found wanting, he is no
considered worthy the protection of this
greal brotherhood. After such an cv-
perience ninety nine out of every hun-
dred rise to tin emergency nnd ma 1 c

good men?and I want to say that to-
day the railroad nun throughout this
country are a sober and Industrious
class.

This little example will apply to the
labor movement in general and such or

ganizations must be given credit for

great good, not alone to themselves and
those dependent upon them, but to all
society, thereby elevating tbe moral
character ami making better citizens bo
assume the responsibilities of life,

There are person- in this country who
say that organised labor takes away the
individuality of man takes that God-

given right nnd all that was guaranteed
by our forefather*. Such parsons have
m-ver studied the question. On the eon

trury, the organization of capital has

made it absolutely necessary fur labor
to organize for self-proaactisn. Capital
has organized foi but one pur|>ose,
ami that is to make money, while
labor has organi/id to shorten the
hours of toil so tbat he who labors with
his hands may Inn.' a little time ea.Ji
day to improve hi- mind, thereby keep-
ing pace with progress. In that I mag
add the words of Ihe poet who said:

"Fight hours for work;
Fight hours foi r.-st :
Right hours for what you will."

Labor organizations are responsible
for the |>assage of child lal«ir laws in
the various states, for the passage of

factory inspection laws to protect em

p loves against dangerous machinery and

for the compulsory attendance of nil

children in the public schools. The

numerous things lalsir has accomplished
is commendable to -ay the least, l-ahor

stands ever ready lo settle all distur
bailees that SSAJ arise from time lo time
between employer and employe, by arid
(ration.

Strikes in this country have Wen
many, and while I deplore the strike,

yet to some extent the strike has called
Ihe attention of all classes of our citi

zens to the labor question. Had this

class ot our fellow men lieen at all times
submissive they would have Iteen over-
looked. In the wools of a noted writer.

"The possibility of strikes is a restraint

u|»on capital and if none had mvurretl
labor would have gained nothing from

capital's generosity. The strike is a

UNFAIR LIST
BRICK LAYERS E. B. ißarney)

Grant, 0, A. Wheeler, Dan Mc-
Carthy.

MITCHELL HOTEL, Barber Shop.
Baf and Cafe.

VIRGINIA HOTEL and CAFE.
CEMENT WORKER -Pettit, Sr.

C. R. SCHWEITZER, Plumber.

WAHLGREN ELECTRIC CO.
MODERN PLUMBING & HEAT-

ING CO.
R. Springer, of Springer's Bazaar,

1313 Hewitt avenue.

Warehouse foot of California
street.

P, Sampson, contractor
CARPENTERS-J. M. Harris, I).

Jardine, C. J. Hand, Piatt, Pad-
dock, Kidgeway, Wold (Houae)

1409. Grass!i doe Grsmqulst
PAINTERS -- John Engblom,

Thos. J. Mort, f. K. Merrifield,
F. Hunt, Thoa. Ferguson of Sno

houiish.
ELKS' BUILDING Cor. Bucket

and California.
PLASTERERS ?W. A. Allyn,
Willard, 0. Wlieeler, A E. Wright.

Booth.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS?Thoa

Storrey.
BARBERS Wm W'htttaker,

Lowell.
MEATS Csrstens Packing Com

pany.
Meat Market at Hm Hewitt All

meat with (iov. stamp No 2°J4
is unfair.

RESTAURANTS ? Home Bakery
restaurant.

BUTTER STORE ? East on 4
Weston Cow Butter store, cor.
Hewitt and Hoyt
By order EVERETT TRADEB

COUNCIL.

ADDRESS GIVEN BY
Wm. BLACKMANSEP. 6

Noted Labor Leader Deliveres Powerful Oration on
Labor Day?Good Citizenship Declared to Be
Necessary to Good Government.

us who nre pioneers have i duty to per
form end I am In favor of beginning
now. W ill you join hands iv the next
genera I elect lon ?

There is an affiliation in Miis state be
jtweetl the fanners, granges ami the by

bor organisations that in time will work

Ito the interests of all producers. When
tbe man on the farm and Ilie man in
tbe mill realize tbat their interests are
identical, then such interests will 'on

trol.
There is a bill in Ihe I nlted States

congress known as the Ship Subsidy
toll. This bill dates from ttte time of
tin- late Senator Mark Hanna, but is
now fathered by one of our congress-
men, tie- Hon. W. IS, Humphries of King
county. This bill ask- the United
stat.-s government to donate money
from tin- public treasury into tin- cot

fers ot a private concern to build ships
with a pretense of flying the American
flag, such an appropriation I am op-
posed to and if it had not been for the
congressmen from the mi.ldle farming
state-, congress would have passed this
infamous bill many years ago. The
farmer- join with the labor unions in
denouncing this class of special Interest
legislation. If the government is to do-
nate money to build ships, rather than
ln-lp some shipbuilding concc n let us
build our own ships, man them with
American seamen, pay living wages and
give tin- American consumer the benefit
of a lower freight rate.

Allot her measure of importance re-

quire- the careful attention of tlie
American people and that is the tariff
question, This protective tariffwe have
heard -o much about in past years is an
insult to the intelligence of the Ameri-
can wage earner. While, to be sure, the
wage scale in our country i- somewhat
highei than that paid in older countries,

when we realize that DO per cent of the
American people are wage earners in one

way and another, we find out that we

' pay back for the necessities of life, all
these boasted high wages to maintain a

"protective tariff." The tariff is the
mother of the trusts ami the trusts use

jt In- people as best sntt their selfish in-
terests. These corporations and combi-
nations, lathered by this protection. sel

the prices on all raw material from the
farm or the mine, place it in their fac-
tories and compel tlie American eon
sinner to purchase at a pi ice that takes
his little all. The party in power has

repeatedly said that the tariff must be
revised and such revision must be b\\
its friends. 1 might add that the
"friend-' 'that have revised the tariff
"up" instead of "down" wen- led by such
great statesmen, very friendly to the
masses of the people, as Speakei (an

non- ot the house, and Senator Aldrich
of the senate. There are numerous . ..in

modifies we might name but time will
not permit of such.

Sugar We find that about 7 per cent

[of the sugar consumed in the United
states i- manufactured in this count n
and the balance i- imported with so high
I tariffI hat costs the American consumer
many millions of dollars annually with
a pretense of protecting tin- American
manufacturer oi sugar,

toother article might bo niawotbated.
ami thai i> steel. The American con
\u25a0tuner |>ays for steel rails from $S to
$12 DOT lon more than the foreigner. 1
can cite you to an instance where a

railroad inning through a portion of
TastM, crossing the Una into (il.l Mi \i.v.

bought steal to re steel their road from
the same mill to belivered the same date,
and the steel that wa- laid in Mexico
was hought for tfiO per ton and the steel
thnt wa- laid in Texas was hought for
$-2S pet ion. making the American eon
sumer pay the extra iM per ton on steel
rails. I quota sugar and steel for aval)
person u-es sugar ami every |ierson that
carries | jmkknife pay- tiilmle to this
gigantic corporation, an you see (nitearl

of the protective tarifl protecting the
masse- of the people, it simply protect*
a few inanulaet urers and allows them to
form these corporations nnd comtiiua
turn- to eternally filch the people.

Uidies and gentlemen, in conclusion.
I want to voice the words of the late

timet?a Mn I*. Altgeld. of Illinois:
"I am not discouraged. Thing* will

right themselves. A pendulum *wings
one way, then another, hut the steady
pull of gravitation is towards the centei
of the earth. Any structure must be
pluinh if it is to endure. So it is with
nations. Wrong may seem to triumph,
right may seem to be defeated, hut the

gravitation of eternal justice is upward
toward the throne of Cod."

There is a great underlying principle
governing the trade* union movement
which must prevail. lVspite nil oppo-
sition, despite all apathy, despite nil

persecution the principle of justice be-

tween man and man must ultimately
prevail in this country of ours until the
"battle flag* are furled, in the Parlia
ment ot Man. the Federation of tin
\\ arid

No. 34

WEAVERS
ON STRIKE

Millsof Chehalis County

in a Complete Tie-up of

Shingle Output.

The shingle weavers in Chehalis eoun

ty are closed down over a wage dispute
between weavers and manufacturers

Owing to the rigid grading rules es
tablished bj association mill- the wea\
cis claimed that tlnii earning capacity
was greatly curtailed and adopted a
wage s.ale -lightly in advance of the
one in effect, Joint committees were
appointed to consider these demands and
ilftoi several meetings the demands of
the weavers were rejected by the mill
owners. It i- understood that the new

I-cab- was lo apply only to mills using
the "puipie brand" but the mill opera
tor- throughout the counts agreed to

dose iv sympathy with the mills at
fected. so that the tie up would be made
complete. In the absence of direct re
pot- from tie- union officials we do
not know ju-i how serious the situation
i- at iiii- writing nor whether press
report- -tin out are entirely correct.
Having had considerable experience with
the daily press during the great strike

lof 1000, we know just about how much
credence to put in secular press reports.
Knowing the compactness of the weav

tiers' organisation in that part of the
state, we are confident that they are
in a position to give a good account
of themselves and that they will win
their demands. President Poison of
the international l'nion is on the ground
and will personally conduct affairs for
the weavers.

PONDER ON THIS, MR. SMOKER

The following letter was received by

George W. Perkini, president Interna

tional ( igai Makers' l'nion. from a for-
mer soldier in the United States army,

stationed in the Philippines:
"Being very much impressed with your

articles on the Philippine tariff bill, 1
wish to call attention to a phase of tbe

question, which so far as I have seen,

has been entirely overlooked. Namely:
dealt li. .And ii it becomes a law, which
seems to l»- a foregone conclusion at the
present time as the trade has offered
itself as a sacrifice.

I would like to have the following
published in our journal, hoping it may
la- ot some use to our locals in fighting
t liese goods.

1 served two years in the Philippines
iv the army mostly around Manils, and
out ot eurosit\ 1 visited a number ot

-hop- there. Now. every soldier knows
the uncleanliness of the average Filip
pino, and it you ask him he will tell you
that many a poor fellow came home in
a boi by too i luge association with them
as they sre poison to ihe white man.
IThey are all affected with a skin dis
lea-.- and a larg.- majority are covered
with open -ore- or scars. Leprosy, beri
Iberi. cholera, beuboaie plague and other
Iinfectious diseases, are, as everyone
knows prevalent then-. They sit half
naked and work and scratch, while the
air i- rank with tin- small of decayed
fish an.l rank coeoaant oil. which the

women use on their hair. Vow. imagine
one of these natives, whose teeth liave
rotted black by the const satt chewing
of the betel nut, Kiting nut beads, which
1 , "ok particular notice to see if they
ili.iland using their spittle to help paste
the heads on their work, and you can
form some idea ot wh:it the American
smoker will get when trust dumps these
far lamed Manila cigars on the market.
The United States government spends
thousands oi dollars to quarantine

agah&st these taiatic disease-., and when
one leaves the island for this country,
himselt ami effects are thoroughly dis
im-iiccted and in the face of all this our
law makers propose to put their seal ot

approval on this hill which will put into
the mouths 1.1 11 sands ot ~ur citizens.

a most piohte means ol contagion, and
it a- I firmh beehnre, it win i>e the
means ol infecting those fisthi Asiatic

diaassJSS into tin lil.hhl of the American
people the present administration can
thank it-elf foi it. I believe that even

the tru-t isaoker, it he ha- these things
brought forcefully upon him. will think
twice before purchasing these goods."

FILTHY BAKERIES

The health commissioner in Chicago
ha* found fatty "open"' bakeries in

which tystkoid fever linked. Ii« say*

that Muring the heavy rainlall at I week
ago the einplovi- Worked l>are legged
in the te>eeeJMMeit preparing the food
where floors submerged with backwater

11. mi tbe Hewers spread dangerous
ifernis abroad. Every day 50.(KW people
take mid da\ lunch i" tbe limp district,

the icpoit says, and these are threaten
ed by the unsanitary conditions. Se\

erul of the places have lieen cloned, and

efforts are being made to either clone or
improve the .ither places.

HAVE Vol KFi.IMEKEI) IE NOT,

DO IT NOW


